Product Description:
Seaboard Fibred Roof Coating is designed for ASTM D4479 Type I specification. This material is an asphalt cutback and is fortified with fibers and additives.

Basic Uses:
Seaboard Fibred Roof Coating is used as a protective coating on commercial and residential cold applied roofing systems.

Storage and Limitations:
- Do not heat container.
- Protect metal container from weathering due to exposure.

Application:
Seaboard Fibred Roof Coating must be applied to a surface free of foreign matter. This material can be applied with a roof brush, squeegee, or commercial spray equipment and must be stirred before use. This product can be used year round.

Coverage:
50 Square Feet per Gallon.

Composition and Safety:
For complete safety information please review the Safety Data Sheet for this product.

---

This information is to assist customers in determining if this product is suitable for the proposed application, and to satisfy themselves as to suitability of the contents. Nothing herein shall constitute a warranty, expressed or implied, including any warranty of merchantability or fitness, nor is protection from law or patent implied.

www.seaboardasphalt.com